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TilE LATTI! Al;EJUCAl: mD!Ii'ISI;;:D ll'.'VOLUTIO:TS 

Dear Friends, 

Of the more tr.a.n tr:o dozen taU.::a I gaYe on this spring 1 s: lecture tour 

-- ranging from 11Gni.mSci 1 s Philosophy of ~ v:J. L'urocommuniom11 to 11Frantz 

Fano~, Sot!eto and Art.erican Black ~houiht 11 ; and frcm 11Rosa Luxemburg and Today 1 s 

\iomen 1 a Liberation r;~veme11-t11 to 11 Today 1s Global Criois, Man:: 1o Capital and th8 

Epigones Who Tty To Truncate ·It" '- the te.lk that produced the most probing 

diecuseion \"las the one given at California. State Uniyers~ty on 11The Latin Am

erican Unfinished REwolutions: Where To Hext? 11 This vtas due to the fact that 

the di'ecussion on.it transformed the question, nuhere To 1Text?11 , from one of 

"programs, and ta9tics, 11 as was the case ligretoforc·, to on~ o:f'.r.mthoClolcgy and 

a pbiloso~~ of revolution.· 

The Cuban Revolution Before and After Russia 1 s Entl'Y 

In the 1960s the discussions around the Hevt Div:!.de - the Cuban Revolu

tion - rtere nearly totally uncritical bpth because or ·&he grea·t enthusiasm 

over its success against both Batiste and tlw.t g~liath 90 miles froni its ehore, 

u.s. imperialis!i!, a11d ·because of the hope that it nould initinto a ne\1 BGB of 

revolutions on no less than a tri-continental Third Y/orld l'Bllge. But the P...!!!. 

question posed in the l970o ,-,iia: Hart could it be that Cube - tthich made its 

revolution by its Oiln force and ita 0\"lll Reason Ythich Fide:-~ had declared to be 

':l;'uoonistn (l) - \·1.:"!': nrm so blatantly ta~at to Russia., globallY, as. to to.•:"hJ 

cleclare Ethiopia a 11l..:n1d going toHard aocialism11 and oppose the Eri trean lib

eration struggle Fidel had so long che.mpio11ed? 

This is not to roy that those no" asl:ine; tr.at question had opposod the 

Cuban Revolution \/hen it first toolc place. (]uite the contrncy. They had op

rooed any vtho dared queation n oinglo aspect of it, \'thothcr that nao the trana

i'orrnation o:f GUerrilla W!lr:fo.ro into .!!!!. univercal for uprooting ru:y and all 
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class societies, or Cubc.1s relatio11.;;hip to Russian Communism. nut no\"1 one 

African called the Cubanr: 11mercenarics, 11 and I strongly olJjcctad to the dea

igna:tion, €:Xplainin.g that, no doubt if I \"tere ;~ritrean, I could eas:!.ly sotmd 

as !::Ao1.st as those '.Jho declare Hucsia to be ur:namy Ho. 1,11 but that choo::;jng 

the 11 lesser c,ril 11 has alv1ays brOUBht to the fore the greater evil, ba it u.s. 
L~perialiom or nussian. 

The you.l'le tra.'l replied that, first, he \7as not Eritrean, but =:thiopian; 

and that a eenui...te social revolution is exactly \ibat the liberation s-:fi~lea 

~Ethiopia aimed at, as against Col. l~engistu. But, continued the 

young man, the truth in alrta;Ys concrete, ruid, concretely, tlle Cubans are not 

revolutionarieo ou·t count•r-revol~tio>laries in Ethiopia, ~ 2) . 

Third ~Jorld-ism and 11Dependenoy Theories" 

rlhere 1 i!l the 1960s and early '70s 1 diocusaions in tho Left centered 

aroU11d "Dependency ~heories," ( 3 ) today discussion io arc:und the unfinished 

nuture of all .Third \!orld revolutions.. That io to cay1 previously U,S, im

perial.ism alone""" held to .be the enoll\Y, ito tentacles so massive that, it 

\iU;l conclude~, there \·ias 110 S"\lbst&ttive 11ati-ve Capitalist cl:;:.oc, and there

fore the cl~ss otruggle road to revolution na~ inap~!cable in ·~he under

developed countries. Today, Third ':lorld-ism is declared. :to· be sheer 

"euphoria," ( 4 ) 

This particular _aspect of the discuss:'-(lns wa.o induced by Gerard 

Cha.liand 1s Revolution in the Third World. It ia by no _m~ans a 'iiork by some 

reactimar,y outsider, but a Left 11 participant-observer11 _as ha· rightly des

ignates himsal:f, It is true he is not a !!AI'Xist 1 and is s~ anti-Leninist 

&s to often hyphenate Lcnin1a_name \lith Stalin's. Moreover, he disr2gards 

tota.lly the global extension of the theor.y of revolution· to the Orient by 
11non-]:e.rty msseo, 11 developed by Lenin in the TheseG on the Haticnal 

Question at the 1920 Communist International Congr~oo 1!llld other writings 

that flo11ed from it, ( 5 ) 'Jhen Chaliand does apeak of the relevance <>f 

Lenin r a view to the underdevEloped countries of our e1a, he eoems to skip a 

near ho.lf'-century of fundamental charJ.See in the Ylor.ld, especially Mao 1 s 

tr,wnsformation of Lenin's concept of proleta~ and peaoant revolution into 

guerrilla v1a.ra, that Mo.o dooignated as 11 peoplel~ ;,:aron in·whioh he-·aoceptad 
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"patriotic" capitaliot nnticnaliets, To cap it all, Cl>.'1lio.nd entitlsa the 

crucinl section 11 The Leninist Bureaucracy and Foreign PoJ.icy: China Since 

the Cultural Revolution" 1 

l!evcrtheleos, for today 1 s Left, Chaliand speaks na en 11 1ns1der,
11 

e. 

Leftist \'tho had been a prominent exponent of Third ~.'orld-ism and who lived 

\lith revolutionaries in the field - in Latin America, in "the Fa.lestinian 

Resistance Hovement, and in the jungles of. Africa. It is this t!m.t malces 

Chaliand' 3 book a serious contribution to the present diocuooion of what to 

do novt that the revolutions in the Third "Jorld ha.Ye rema.incd tu'lf':i!lished. 

I~e ans·.-zers unequivocall;y with \"that he calls 11Guerrilla Iru~a.tion: 
The Foco Theory as a Theory of Fa.Uure, 11 He ahO\'IC that, firs.t~ the only 

peasant a:.ad urban guerrillas th::..t had any succens \"!ere those .that \7ere 

social as wall as natio>ml et:t'IJC.,gles, that i• to roy, claee batUes, (o) 

Secondly, he now ackno\·;ledges that 11the mo_st important He~eas is the con

ceptual" (p,l79), In a word, "here in the l960a and ear:cy '70s, ncti•rism 

Ylas about the only cruideline -whether that Concerned Cuba, Africa, and 

the Uiddle East, or "'llether that related to .the industrialized countriee, 

especially )trance,' t!ay 196~. -- cbS.liand :onclude:l tl1at, beth' to understand 

,!!ha..,:!:. happened and tO sea the direction ne a~e. ileadi:ng, Objecti\rely ·:ma sub

. jeotivel.y~_ ,.,e can no lO~f!er. evade the ilconcePtuBJ..u 

The Theoretic Void and '1rotskjyiem'in Latin A:nerica 

Unfortunately, :tar :from drawing the "conceptual" to a loginal con

clusion ae a total philoeophy of liberation, Clmliand himself reduces it to 

11 sooiai and political ten'ain," r~hich io hardly more than Trotskyist pe.ra,

pbanelia, though he rejects Trotol:;;''s theory of pei'III!lllcnt revolution. As 

:tor the· alaimant
1 

J, l'osadae, eaying he ie the 11 real 11 Fourth Inteme.tional, 

by tvlieting the theory of pemanent revolution not oaly ·to give 
11

pr:Lmaoy
11 

to the colonial revolutions, but actually .elevatinll that as the 
1
.'\Vorld 

Development of Pel'IIlM.ent Revolution, t1 ~ 7. all' adds up ·to the theoretic void 

in the Movement, be it on the part o.c 'the 1~Tm7 Left'' or the Trotskyiete, 

and whether they be ner1 claimOnte or "orthodox•" (
7

) 

Thus, though· Posadas' posi ticn- tzaa rejected by the 11ol""thodox
11 

Trot

skyiats, or \7het ie now called the United Secretariat of the l1ou:rth Inter

national, there oerwinly were no fUndamental difference• in the unci;i~l"!ll 
hailing of th9 cuban Revolution; .not· juet as a magnl.ficent blo" to U.s •. 

imperialism, but no nothing short or 11the rau.part of the world revol\\tion." 
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Thin statement by thai:- preoent speeialiot on Latin America, Livia Maitsn, 

Haa not part of the euphoria of the l960a, but ca.Iile oi&lt long years aftel~ 

the 1962 Cubml !!J.cailo crisis r1hich ronde it clear that it r:as not only Ken

nedy but llli!ushchev \'Jho \'lao carryine on a G].obo.l-national imperialism~

out any regat~ for Cuba. 

~.';aitan 1 o statement, mo:-cover, was nade two yEars after the 11orthodox
11 

'frotslcyists had rejected the t9.tin American deviant Troteltyist Hugo Gonzalr.:s 

:&:oscoso VJhen he proclaL.i.ed: 11But the guerrilla atrueele in Boliv.La, in 

opite of the death of Commandante Guevei.'S' in spite of the blows, continued 

to "be the only \·lay out of the economic and political crisis of this cotm

try, It is the duty or" revolutionaries ,in Bolivia and Latin America, es 

the Partido Obrero nevolucionario (ron) sees it, to support the present 

guerrilla struggle, strengthening it, making~it come out of ita isolatbn, 

joining it ~o the movement of the masses in the citie.s and in the mines, 

, and brin~incl about the participation of the peasantry as the fighting 
B) . 

i'orcc.n . · ·· · 

Waitan's rhetoric \'las uttered Jan. 30, 1970, whereu:Pon n0\7 Ue.itan
1

s 

".Balance Sheet11 (9 ) fails to meni1o·1 one r1ord of the Uni·!ied s~~retarlat··~ 
lll1principled shifting generalization - i'roltl. Cuba being 11 ro.tlr.!lrt

11 
to CUbA. 

being tailender to Russ~ - during the 15 years (196~-1978) he is ."balan

cing out" on latin Junerica in general 'and Cuba in- particular. And yet no 

topic demands a more critical balance .sheet than the Trotskyists' respon·• 

aibility 'for the unfinished nature of latin American revolutions. After 

all, as far back as 1952; Doli"lia bad a national and social re..-clution 1 in 

which the Tl'OtBicyiots played a leading role. They hc.va learned little from

their popular frontism, which ·only paved thF! ,.;ay for retrogression. That 

the failure to :C..ce that question aasu::ea th•J repetition of l~ying the 

ground for even more trngic failures ,·:as aeen as recently as 1971., \':hen 

t!!~ !'!~Y! ~,.!!'hnrlA. over Allende t a victory led .them to issue the call for a 

"Single If.arxist Party of the l{aaoea" ·throueh the merller of tho Socialist, 

commun:!El:, and Trotslcyist Parties. 

Even now, r1hen they blame Fidel for not having been critical enough 

of Allende's reformism, not to mention. tGially to.ilendinll Wlssian ColJIII\tttlism 

· in Africa, the Trotsl:;yiata can find nothing sharper to accuse Fidal of than 

11 empiriciam on ·~he ·question o:r Staliniem. 11
• 
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It is not cmpil•ioism that io'the quostioJ,. It is the orit.!£!!1_dct

erminant - the class n...1.ture, tho 'cap1.taliot claso l"..att.a"o, of 3talin1sm, 

which is, after all, but the Rueoian na.rne for the \'torld phenomenon of our 
aae: state-cap~.!!~!.: 

fl.nd it is the blindness to this reality which aosurea continued Trot

skyitlt taliending or Con:muniom. ~o repeat it more succinctly: the "ortho

dox" Trotskyist rhetoric about Cuba being 11 the mmpart of rtorld revolution11 

v1as uttered three yearo ~ the death of che revealed that mora seriouo 

than ~he fa.Uure o:r !oco-ism or 11 the party to lea.d11 \-:as the total ioola.tion 

from the me.r:t~e.:;. Ch6 himsel£ expre~sed 1 t thio \'lay in hiD dic.ry: "not 
one peasant r.aa yet joined the guerrilla group. 11 

1Arx 1 6 Theory of Revolution, and Silvio Frondizi 

It io this, just this, r1hich naltss imperative the return to !!arx1s 

theory of revolution as rmsses in motion demanding nm1 hUman relationships, 

beGinning r~ith a.new relationohip of theory to practice rooted in· the move

ment from practice, The specific terrain o:r Latin America brought to. DIY 

lllin.d the development of the Argentinian revolutionary, Silvio Prondizi. On 

tho· eve of the first revolts from Under Russian totalitarianism-- the June 

1953 uprising in East Germsey - Prondizi began a nev1 type of digging into 

the origins o:f L':a.rx•S nel7 continent o'f thought he ·called a 11new Huneni~: 11 
Prondizi I'IX'Ote: 

11
The recent publication of' the Eoono.I!lic-Phil~sophio Manuscripts 

of 1844 and of The German Ideolo& eelYes to illuminate many im
portant "spects of dialectical. materialism, maklng urgent .an·d in
dispensable a nev: study ot theory that would tal:e into. account 
the humanism in them and in The Holy Family, The Jev1ish Oueatio!J:

1 tho introduction to the Critique of Hegel is Philosopny of Hight, 
as well as the later economic \70rks that, .far from contradictinG 
the philosophical principles affirmed in the aerly works • , • il-

... lumina te and enrich them. 11 

SUvio Frondizi \"las a serious llarx:l.st, a.n activiate In a land where 

the Lett confusedly hoped a!'ter Uorld li'ar II that Pel"on ~igh.t be an effec

tive force ~ainst U~R: impe!""....:l:i~,, irondizi had inotea.cl, by the 1950s, 

organized a group tc seriously atudy dialectics and print l>:arxlst studies 
in Argentina, 

In the early l960a 1 Frondizi moved tor1ard accepting tho theory of 

state-capitnlism, (I appond part of DIY corrospondenoe \'lith him l'lhen he 

was t:mnelatin5 llarxl.sm and Freedom, (lO) ) It is true that the pull of 
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the Cuban Revolution \'JnD too much for Prondizi to resist; he toolt an \.U"'crit

ico.l position tonards that revolution, Dy 19GB, th~ moot tmoic aspect~ 

globally·, of Cuba 1 s moving a'ilay fz·om revolutiOn., m1r; Cuba l.s tail ending Stnl.

iniElil in the approval of Russia Is countcr-revolutj oDa.ry cn:.ah:lng of l:'ra.gue 

Spring, 1968, For that matter, independent tendencies, lili:a 'llrotalcyiS!Il, 

that did, 11 011 their ov.n," Support Czech resistance, \/ere keeping quiet at 

the Tricontinental Congress on that veiy quc.stion1 as ii" East Europe rJS.s 

on a different planet, 

l~oreovcr, it \"Jasn't only the Third 1.".'orld countrieo tP.n.t remq,ined cold 

to 11 soci,_lism v:ith a human facc11 in 1968, So sure \"las the revolutionar,y 

youth movement in :i?rance that they ~auld "make it11 (a social revolution) 

ni thout any digging deep in order to \"tork out a ~ :·elationship of theory 

to practice, minteinlng that theory, as Coho-Be"'dit llad put it, could be 

pi.cked ·up 11 en .route, 11 that Czechoslovalda rraA -left bleeding alone, Not only 

that. Cuba remained very !llUCh unblEuni!:ihed to t~e "Hei7 Left 11 ; indeed, the · 

attitude to sharp revol.u.tionary cri1;icism o:r Cuba in those years wac as if 

the_.ori_ti~s \'tare pari.Bhs \"lho are never there uwhen the revolution nee.ds 

them," 

What' the l970a brought forth t!W.t m3 ner1 is by no menns limited to 

the qu~Sr.1.Ql1 m.i8ed by the Ethiopian studei.t'· at California. State l,Jniversity 

on Cuba. 1 s J:.ole in i~thiollia~ ··Quite· the contrary. \','hat ia ne\'1 are the new 

aroupa that are e.ppeax'inli from the Left', ,.,ho \lant to a~e l"li th eyes of' today 

the past tl"lo decades that r1ould not separate the latin Americ•.:t struggles 

from those in r:a3t Europe, or· the Black Revolution in. th~ u.r.. from ·the 

present struggle in South Africa, or ner1 CJ.aso struggles in Vleet EUrope 

from the no-called 11Ultra-Lef'ts11 ~-China, much leas allo_w women 1s Libera

tion to ·be releeatad t~ ·ntll'e· day~~~ the revolution. ~he ne\1 is 'that the 

struggles .l!IUst be considered· as a totulitr, and as a totality from \"lhicll 

,·;auld emerge ne\/ beBizminga, 

It io on thio question, precicely, that L'rondizi still r.ao a !!"eat deul 

to contribute. The Argentinirul fC\sciota who murdered SUvic F::::ondizi on Sept, 

'Z/.
1

· 1974 could not kill those new beginn:L"l(;so (ll) !lew dielorr~•• hnvo been 

opened \'lhioh must be continued1 whether it be on tha question ot a total 

philosophy of liberation that I"IOuld not nllOI"I philosop!zy e.n:l revolution to be 

oepareted, much less be taken out of globul context, or ••hethor it be on tho 

strategy of foco~iam1 or genuine proletarian revolution, I tn>at that thio 

is but the boginnin<: of a dialogue with the new Latin Americe.n revolutionaries. 
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(l) See Fidel's speech, summer 1959: 

"Standing between the two poll tical ancl ccono!'lic ideologies or 
positions being debated in the Horld, 1m are holding our otm posi .. 
tiona, \·Je have named it humanism •••• ·rhe tremendous pl':oblcm faced 
by the world is that it has been placed in a posiUon whe~e it. must 
choose between capitalism, which starves people, and communism, l<~hich 
resolves economic problems but suppresses the liberties so greatly 
cherished by man. Both Cubans and Latin Americans cherish and 
foster a revolution ihat may meet their material needs t-11 thout sac
rificing those liberties •••• this is a humanistic revolution, b~
.cause it does not deprive man of his essence, but holds him as its 
basic aim, Capitalis~ sacrifices man; the Communist state, by its 
totalitarian concept, sacrifices the rights of man •••• this ~evo
lution ls not red, but olive-green, for olive-green is precisely our 
color, the color of the revolution brough·t, by i:.he rebel army from 
the heart of the Sierra Naestra," 
( reproduced in The New Left. Review, Jan,-Feb, 1961) 

(2) G~ first. revealed Cuba.' s participation in Ethiopia this Herch, . See 
also the London Econor.tist report reproduced in the Toronto Globe and Nail, 
Nay 6, 1978, · · 

(J) See latin American Perspectives, No, ll, Fall 1976, eopecially the fol
lowing two articles: "Dependency. Theory and Dimensions of Imperialism" by 
Timothy F, Harding, and "American Underdevelopment.: An Interpretive Essay 
on Historical qha.ng"!l•' by Frederick· s. \Jeaver. 

(4). See Revolution in the Third World: H hs and Pros ects by Gerard Chaliand 
· (iow Yorkt Viklng Press, 1977 , · 

(5) See my analysis of those Theses in relationship to the African Jlevolu
, tions oi' our day in Nationalism. Communism. Harxist-Hume.nism and the A£ro
Asian Revolutions , 

(6) See my analysis of Debray, Ch~ and Castro's foco theory in Part. III 
of PhilosophY and H.evolution 1 "Economic Rea.llty and the Dialectics of Libera
tion, " es:;;>ecially pp, 276-278, 

For the development. of this analysis ccnsult. the following art.icl•s !n 
News & Letterss "Cuba's Revolution Highlights lolass Urn:-est in Latin A.'Uerlca.," 

Lead Feb, 19591 "Cuba. Jolts State Department. Domination of latin America," 
(Lead Jan, 1960; "The Cuban Revolution: The Year After," (Two llorlds) Dec, 
19601 "The Kennedy Administration and Castro's Cuba," (Edl.t.orial) Nay 19611 
"Kennedy's Nuclear Spectaculars Testing, Blackmailing, and hra.inwashing," 
(Two 1/orlds) 11arch 19621 "Kennedy and Khrushch~v Brine; the ~lorld Close to 
the Point. of No Return," (Editorial) and "Ideology and Revolution: A Study 
in 1/hat Happens After.,," (Two \lorlds) Nov, 1962: as well !!.S tha Nov, 1967 
JD:litorial on the death of Che Guevara and the critiqus of Debi':\Y's ~.ut.ion 
in the Revolution (Tt1o llorlds) NS:rch and April, l96b, 

See also the following Political Letters: "Preliminary Statement on 
Crisis Over Cuba," wri tt.en within hours or hearinG news reports of the Bay 
of Pigs invasion, April 22, 19611 and "l-larxist.-Humanicr.~ vs, the U,S, Block
ade of Cuba, the Russian Nissile Bases There, Fidel Cactro's 'Selective' Party, 
All Playing with Nuclear Holocaust.," Oct., 25, 1962, All of these art.lcles are 
inCluded in the Ray a l'unayevokaya Collection on deposit. with the llaltor Reuther 
Library labor History Archives, \layne State University, Detroit., Hi, 48202, 
and ava!lable on microfilm. 
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('?) The iimumerable splits in Trotsi<yi"m were nowhore more hybrid than in 
Latin Arnllrioa, See 'l'rots:cyiam. it': latin Atr.erica by Hobert J. Alexander 
·(stanfordl Hoover :Lnsti:f:.Htc, 197:3), \(hich is a :fairly comprehenaive 1·ecord, 
marred, however, by £i11cH'; empirical a.pproach and. a !'allure to comprehend the
oretical divisions that some "fe!cts" just aren't, while other real facts, 
such as the theory and !;TOU.[>L"lga of state-capitalis:n, al'e not recorded at 
all. 

(8) Quoted in Trotskyisl'l in latin America, p, 150. 

(9) See "After the Defeats 1n latin America" by Livia Ma1tan in Intercon
tinental Press, April 10, 1978, 

( 10) Now available in Spanish 1 Marxismo y 11 bertad (l1exico 1 Juan Pablas, 
1976) and F1losor!a y revoluci6n (116xico: Sigle XXI, 1977), In the Special 
Introduction to the l·:exican edition of Marxismo y libertad, I state that1 

"The United States revolutionary intellectual cannot but be 
desirous of showing the other America than that of U,S, cap~ 
italism which has so unmitigated an imperial record in latin 
America, whether that be the American"l1exican War of 1846-48 
whicl-. took awa.y so n1uch of Nexico's land, or the occupation of
the,Par~ Canal Zone which u.s. imperialism to this day .dares 
rule in perpetuity, or the neo-fascist coup in Chile which the 
Nix~n Administration, ~ver. since 1970, did so much to finance, 
~!~d inspi~e ••• 

"Each generation meets the challenge !)f the times or':fades 
l.nto oblivion, No one can be under the illusion that our 
epo<?h marks the ·t;;pe of turning point in htstor.y where his
tor.r fails to tu.."'n. On :the ctjntra.ry, Precisely bcc:J.use of 
the political-philosophic maturity of our age,. the ·movement 
these past two decades from practice that is 1 tself a. form of 
theory, we can meet this challenge, provided we return to the 
Humanism of Marxism and the new dialectics of liberation Lenin 
worked out on the eve of 1917, on the level of the new in our 
epoch,'' · 

(11) See News & Letters, Nov, 19?4; both for further quotations fro~ Fron
diz11 and ah ·urn f.IeroorlS.m" article whlch"statesz 

"Having just lost 1 ts fascist head, Peron, Argentina noH wobi.Jles 
between open civil war and total fascist bartarism. At present, 
~~c. Peron'~ goon squads are doing in extra-legal fashion what 
they dare not yet do legally end openly: exteoninate th~ir op
position, Thora is no question that the violence now. wracking 
the southern end of South America, including Bl~zi~~ Uruguay, 
Argentina and Chile, is part of an attempt to prevent the Latin 
American revolution from completing 1 ts links, A pro-fascist 
combination of military forces, oligarchs, U,S, im'pe:dalists 
and CIA ferret out loft-wingers and independonts, then tor-
ture and assassinate them." 
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APPE!{DIX 

Excerpts from 
[Ji EXCHA,tGB OF COrl!l!eSi'O,,D,;"c~ .1I1'il SILVIO >'liOiWIZI 

Dt.er l·1iss Dunayevskaya: 

Buenos Aires 
l1arch 28, 1963 

••• I wa.nt to tell you that I'm very interested in the Spanish transla
tion of your boo It because I hope it will turn out a success, I am willing to 
undertake this and I think the publication may include all the appendices you 
would decide, Althoush we have the original of the "i'olitical·anti C:conomic 

.l·ianifestou 1 and·lts .c."nglish, Italian and Spanish translations, I think 1 t is 
always interesting to ·consider a new version, l"le also have· the French and 
Italian editions of the 11Le'nin' s Philosophi. ... 'lotebooks11 

1 but we haven't the 
Spanish translation of.• these, Your pamphlet "Uationalisni, Communism, Naixist
Humanism and the Afro-As:ian Hevolution 11 may be included ln cur publication 
tof?, 

! 111 have all our :.aterlals sent to you as soon as possibie, except 
those which are out of print. You will advise that some of them are not in 
fashion, but you may take the opportunity t.o kr.u·.J what have we done as yet, 

lie shail take it our business to do whatovet" you suggest a.l:out this mat
ter and to begin a regular exchange of materials, .. 

I'll be hoping to hear from you soon and I should like to meet you here · 
for in ... person discusSion between us, 

l•tost truly yours, 
Silvio Frondizi 

Dear Dr, Frondizit 

Detro!t 
April 2, 196 3 

,,, I think: it would be an excellent idea to include the pamphlet on 
the Afro-Asian Revolutions because all nf this does apply to Latin America 
as well a;; -:o Africa, I rua :!.noJuding herewith one of the letters on Africa 
that I had written when I was there, plus the pamphlet, untie.t· :;,,;~···~.:!:~ nnver · 
we will alae send you all of our other publications, 

~1111 you write a. special introduction for the La tin American edi ilou? 
I certainly hope so and I too.will wish to write a special p~eface, I will 
not comment on the trip because I don't see it as an immediate possibility, 
unfortunately, becnuse of the cost, i'lo doubt, hoHever, hy t:h9 time the book: 
has been translated, I hope to be there, \/ill you please infor.o me wha·~ typo 
of publisher you have in mind? How long do you estimate the tra.nslation and 
the printing will take? 

Fraterl,ally youra, 
rlaya Dunayevskaya 
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Detroit 
M2y 29, 1963 

Dear Com. Frondizi: 

Thank you V13ry much for inscribing yC~ur LA REALIDAD ARGENTINA te me 
and forwa...-ding to us .rour other books as we!.l as those ,..f your collabor£.tors, 
Marcos ¥.apl3.n and Eugani.1 Werden. It is most exci tine- to find that in the 
ea.me two decades -- 191(3-1963 -- in which our ideas Here formulated, so were 
yours. 1.Jhile, in its main current, the Harxist-Humanlsm, internationalism 
and revolutionary aspirations are on the same level -- or, as yeu phrase it 
in "Doce Anos de poll tica argentina", 11que aspira a superar las limi taciones 
y lo. antitesls del stalinismo y del trotzkismo11

-- the different origins and 
environment of the American and Argentinian Harxist-Humanists shC'uld also 
show themselves. 

What is qdr.tessential is that, finally, after a theoretic void begun 
~1 th the death of' Lenin and never ended, a dialogue ~Jetween us should begin 
on the serious level of bringing nut a Spanish edition of MARXISM AND FREEDOM, 
with, I hope, an Intrcd.uction for the Latin American readers by yourself. 
NattJrally, at the same time• I will see that yoUr works get rUd by our peo
ple and, while the situation in thio country hardly allows for translation 
and publication of your wo~ks, I shall certainly try to see what I can do. 

If you will permit me to call to your attention the method of my book, 
I believe we wiJ.l also be able to-see wherein the emphasis you have put in 
your works differ, Your-group lmpresses me as being seri~us and all intellec
t-ual; ours is !!IE:r!ous but it is nearly 50 percent proletarian. Hence, while 
we have theoretical works like NARXISH AND FREEOOM and the pamphlet on· the 
Afro-Asian Revolutions, and presently the National Editorial Board's state
ment on ANERICAN CIVILIZATION ON TRIAL, we have not only. the unique combina
tion of worker and intellectual in the monthly paper, NEWS & LETTERS, but 
also such pamphlets written cy workers and Negro youth as WORKERS BATTLE 

AI.J'!'Ol1ATION, FREEDOH RIDERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES, etc, It ·is this co·ncentra
tion on ·letting the workers speak for themselves that has aiso influenced 
the. ~1 ting of the major ·theoretical work 1 as you can easily see by _the 
break in style in Section Two on the American Scene of Part B, "The Prob-

.lem of Our Agea State Capitalism vs, Freedom", 

This same concentr~mn on the working class• self7activ1ty explains 
why the re-establishment of the Humanism of Narxism in the United States 
dates itselfb on the one hand, to the miners• strike against Automati~n in 
1949-50, andTthe East German revolt against Russian totalitarian "norms of 
labor" in 1953, on the other. 

Your concrete theoretical analysis --·whether your own "La. Rea.lidad 
Argentina", 11 Doce Anos de poll tica argentina'' and 11La. Revoluci~n Cubana11

, 

or Marcoe Kaplan's "Economia Y Politica del Petrole.:> Al.'!leutlno (1939-1956) 
-- therefore were of greater value to us than the philosophic statements, 
whether of Rousseau, Locke, or dialectical materialism, This is ng1 because 
philosophy is not of the essence to us as an organization and to the epoch 
as an age that must still achieve its revolution, Rather it is because your 
latter works trace a philosophic development, in and of itself, whereaa aur 
philosophic theses relate directly to the present stage of political and 
proletarian development, 
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Let us take, as one example, :iu:nanism. Of course it can he tnced from 

Rousseau and surely we come closer yet to Harx through F·euerbach, And I agree 
with ycu that Rudolfo Hondolfo is surely underestimated in i!:urope and not, 
known at all in the United Sta.te:s. I remember being impressed with hin "~!arx 
and Ma.rxismo11 

1 especially his- attack on the current pretende:i's i:.o i·io...•:J\.lsm as 
against ,.genuine Harxism which is animated by a deep his-torical consciousness 
and the highest demands for freedom," Nevertheless the stress on F'euerbach 
did not help the Narxism of the late 19th century not to betray nor, which is 
more important, Lenin be able to find his ~ay back to the He6~1l;n-dialectic 
as self-development, self-activity, self-movement and the humanism that fol
lowed without breakin{! with the whole philosophic foUndation of the Sec.:ond In
ternational. ovan in its revolutionary internationalist davs, of counterposing 
mate~ialism to idealism instead of seeing them as synthesis. 

In any case -- to return to the method of HARXISN AND FREEDON -- t~" 1844 
I-ianuscripts are dealt with, not in relationship to either .Rousseau or ~·euer
bach or, for that matter, the-dialectic of the Greeks upon which Narx .:tlso 
surely depended, but as they arose in the beginnings of the factory age, That 
is to say, the Industrial Revol~tion, on .the one hand, stimulated the American 
Revolution and- English· classical poll tical econorzy ui th its theory Of value; 
and, on the other hand,impelled the great French Revolution, the Hegelian 
dial&ctic, and the utopian socialists and vulgar commwtists. 0,1·1:. o:f all the.se 
forces plus the actual class struggle~ of the l8JOs cal!le.Narx's Humanist es
says, the antiCipation of the 1848 revolution, 

The next "break11 in Narx comes as a result of the American Civil.Uar, 
the struggle for the eight-hour day and birth of the First International, 
and the Paris Commune, These forces help him theoret~cally break with hia 
former method of presenting his CRITIQUE OF POLITICAL llCOiiOHY as a dispute 
among theoreticians, to CAPITAL, as a history, not of theories, but of pro
duction relations. The Hcmanism and Dialectic of CAPITAL re-establishes, 
therefore, the ijumanism of 1844 on a· very much higher level, right within 
hls most '"econoinic11 work, 

To me, Le~n•s need to break with 'his own philcsophic past hss the·most 
cogent effect on us today, and is seen, not so much in his break with -the r 
Second International which betrayed, but with his own Bolshevik collea(lues, 
especially the main theoretician of the party, .Nikolai Bukharin, whom he·con
sidered suffering from "economism" and not "fully a· master of the dialectic,''· 
In this Lenin predicted ali state planners of. today, .Nat•rally he oouldn't 
know them as we who have suffered fro:rt Stalinism ~now them, but thu antici
pation of state-capitalism and degeneration of Russian ~evolution in his last 
speech have never been mastered by Leon Trotsky, Thouch ho had remained the 
one symbol of opposition to the .Stalinist bureaucracy, it turned out to be no 
more than a footnO~~. to hiP. tory', and now the Trotskyists are nothing but left
wing !'IhitBwasher~ of both Russian and Chinese C.ommunism. 

Finally, the ~um~n1sm gets to the American, East German and Hungariun 
Revolution scenes and 1~ ia on" such a need for a new humanism that r and the 
book, I do not go into the French "resuccitators" of Humanism in the m1d-
1940s who used it only to ~<hitewash StaHnism -- an~. later the· Am orlean state 
department through "Congress of Cultural r'.t'~r..:!cm." 1 :lo have ln a recent 
Two Uorlds column the new spate of books on tho Early Bsso.ya of Harx, but on 
tho Hholo I will not argue with those who apeo.k one way when they talk ab
stractly (as Lefebvre, Nct'leau-Ponty, let alone that. Stalinist apologi3t 
Sartre) and act quite differ~ntly on the political and oreani .. tional front, 
I would rather then stick uith the proletarians and follow !!lm real move
mer~~ for the reconstruction of society. 
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Do please let me hear from you~· to the actual possibilities of bringing 
out the Spanish edition this year, As you noted from the various people who 

introduced the American and Italian editions of my work, they wer~ not co-thi;J<
ers, This is why I look forward so much to your introduci!'lg the Spanish ed1.tion 

m that both you can say Hhat you feel in 1 t ap~Jlies to the latin American s~ene 
-- and we get both Praxia and Neus & Le-tters Commi tteeH ae the organi~a.tlons to 
whom theory means something of great importance, 

Fraternally, 
Raya Dunayevskaya 

Dear Hiss Raya: 

Buenos Aires 
June 4, 1963 

I have received all the n;aterials you~d promised to send me1 thank you· 
very much. I'm v.erY ~nterested oh them, especially on "Nil.--xisni and freedom"J 
it's excellent and I think it will prove very useful in vur struggle against 
rightisi;s and communists. · 

We have already begun to transJ.ate your l'tork, but 1 t will be some time 
before it is over, .becaue~ we have many things to do but our political a!fairs 
too, I am sure you will be_ well impressed by our materials, 

I should like :to c.ontlnue a regular correspondence with you in ·the nea:.r 
:future:, \'latching for your reply I am, my dear friend, yours fni.ternally, 

BuenoS' Aires 
Juno 11~ 

Yours of f1ay 29 reached me yesterday, but I had writter. this letter before, 
Ifotwi thetat}ding I t1a.nt to tell you that it's really exci t-ir.g to find· He had 
both met in the Sa.A point. around the same time, 

According ttc my opinion there are many possibilities of bringir•g out the 
Spanish edition •f your work this year, on account of the dynamic conditions of 

the Argentino afi'airs{I shall take it my business tv introduce the publication 
and I'll bo very pleasod to do it, 

I cannot explain my opinions about the subject matter of your letter to 
you now, but 1 shall do it when I recover my health, On Sunday 9, l wss set at 
liberty after some dsys being arrested on account of a ahort coursD of lectures 
on neoliberalism, neocatholicism and neomarxism in the Cordoba University,· My 
detention turned out a great success. On Nonday of this week, I have retaken 
the professor's chair in the Buenos Aires University, 

11ost truly yours 1 

Silvio 
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Buenos Aires 
19 de lolayo de 1964 

Estirnada compaDera1 

De nuevo reintegrado a la tarea en Buenos Aires, me ~pre3uro a escribtrle 
para acusar recibo de sus cartas y el material enviado. 

Tengo buenas noticias para nosotros; hemos firmado cont1ato con UPA edi
torial para ·:,ublicar los trabajos En. curse, ~sto tionc 13ra.n icpor
tancia para lt·. si tuacJ.6n poli tica del pais 1 que ha comenzado nuevamente a com-

plicarso, 

Seguimos con :a traducciOn de su obra, a 1a que hemos 
tros curses universitarlos, Tendra adem~s mucha difusiOn 
public~cioncs que estames hacienda, He heche un cursillo 
humanista, y entrO en prensa el correspondiente t .. raba.jo; 
teresante obra., 

incluido ya en nues
por los curses y 
sabre catolicismo 
elli sa cita su in-

. . . Ademas, ahara empiezo 1a segunda parte del cursillo, que versa sabre. 
"La. Teor1a pol{ tica. del tercer. Nunda" t. cuyo n4cleo central sera el marxismo 
humanista, tomcmdo como base su obra "Ha.rxismo y Libertad". 

Eso hace que al marsen de dicha obra, necesitemoo todo tr..bajo publicado 
o nota privada sabre el.mencionad~ tema1 'El Tercer Hundo. 

Entendemos par tal, al margen de los Estados Unidos y sus sSt~litcs y de 
la U,R.S.S. y los suyos, el resto del mundo, que es el que le esta dando la 
dinamica h1st6r1ca, Par esc agradecer~ todo el material que me envi~, especial
mente el agregado o.l volumen H, ·and f,, sobre todo3 The Challen(le of Nao-Tse-

tung, . . 
Finalmento, nucho le asradeceremos que nos ha(la llegar Ud, y demae 

compa;fieros de esa., toda sugesti6n sabre el tema., que cito una _vez Jll.t\51 "la. 
teorta. poll tica del Tercer !·!undo" , 

Ponemos pa.siOn en este tema., porque nos duele diroctamante! formamos 

parte de. &1, 

Reciba un saludo cordial de 
.Silvio Frondl.zi 

N.B,t D&:l+.ro de algunos d.ia.s le escribir6 sabre los otros temas que me ha. 

planteado, Vale, 
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